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IOM brings Libyan ministries together 

for establishment of Migration 

Working Group 
 

Ministry of Planning and IOM have organized a one day workshop in 
Tunis with participation of seven different ministries and representatives 
from the Prime ministry on establishing a Migration Working 
Group within the international cooperation framework with Libya. 
 
The workshop, which was hosted in Tunis was chaired by Esam 
Garba, (Director of Technical Cooperation - Ministry of 
Planning), Othman Belbeisi, IOM Libya’s Chief of Mission and 
Gervais Appave, IOM’s Senior Policy Adviser, aimed to openly discuss 
migration management and the establishment of the Migration Working 
Group, a body for migration consultations which will pave the way for 
comprehensive migration management.  
 
“We need to have an open and honest discussion about needs, 

MARITIME UPDATE     
 

 On 12, 13 and 15 September, 429 
migrants were rescued off Az Zawiyah.  
 

 On 15 September, another 108 migrants 
were rescued off Zliten and transferred 
to Zliten detention centre. One day 
later, on 16 September, 1074 migrants 
were rescued off Sabratah and taken to 
Al Nasr detention centre. On 17 
September, another 1,090 migrants 
were also rescued off Sabratah and 
taken to Mlita detention centre. 
Including the rescued migrants are 182 
women and 32 children.  

 

 On 20 September, 40 migrants were 
rescued off Zuwara by the Libyan Coast 
Guard. Among the rescued migrants 
were five women and one child. The 
migrants come from Guinea Bissau, Mali 
and Senegal.  Three of the migrants 
were transferred to Zuwara hospital. 

 

 On 27 September, 228 migrants 
(including 172 men, 30 women and 26 
children) on two rubber boats were 
rescued/intercepted at sea off Tripoli by 
the Libyan Coast Guard. Amongst the 
migrants were also 14 unaccompanied 
minors. The majority of the migrants 
come from Morocco, Mali and the Ivory 
Coast. The migrants were transferred to 

http://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/mission_newsletter/file/IOM_Libya%27s_bi-weekly_Newsletter_%2812August_25August%29.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/IOMLibya/
https://twitter.com/IOM_Libya
http://www.youtube.com/iommigration
http://www.flickr.com/photos/iom-migration/
https://vine.co/u/1260720702941184000
https://www.pinterest.com/iomdrd/international-organization-for-migration-iom/


challenges and priorities,” emphasized Appave, IOM’s Senior Policy 
Adviser, who spoke to the participants about migration concept and 
management, as well as shared best practices and how they could be 
applicable to the Libyan context. The Senior Policy Adviser addressed key 
principles of Migration Governance including adherence to international 
standards and fulfillment of migrant rights, as well as the importance of 
building migration governance on evidence based data. 

 
883 stranded migrants receive 

voluntary humanitarian return 

assistance home  

 
 
883 migrants, previously stranded in Libya, have returned home to their 
countries of origin including Niger, Burkina Faso, Gambia, Bangladesh 
and Sierra Leon, among others, through both chartered and commercial 
flights funded by the European Union Trust Fund. 
 
“Embarking on this adventure was not easy and I feel that I am 
stating the obvious by saying that I left Guinea Conakry for a good 
reason. I am a married man and father of three and I simply couldn’t find 
work at home. I started this journey in Algeria where I took on a six 
month job before I decided to travel to Libya and then Europe. Our 
‘dream boat’ was intercepted and we ended up at a detention centre. It 
is very normal that today, I am happy to be going back home,” said one 
of the migrants who returned home to Guinea Conakry.  
 
The migrants will all receive further reintegration assistance once back 
in their countries of origin, the aim of which is to provide the migrants 
with an opportunity to start afresh once home by for example opening a 
small business or continue their education. 

Oumar, from Mali, who returned home on 19 September said that” he 
came from Mali to Libya in 2008 and his life has so far been very 
difficult”. “I am very happening that I am going back home today but I 
must say that everyone is having a difficult life in Libya now, before there 
were some work opportunities but now there’s nothing”. 

 

IOM brings together Embassy 

representatives to discuss Practices to 

Assist Nationals Trapped in 

Tajoura detention centre where IOM is 
distributing non-food aid, including 
mattresses, pillows and cleaning 
supplies. 

 

 So far in 2017, 18,127 migrants have 
been rescued in Libyan waters.  

 

 

 

MIGRATION NEWS 
 

Armed group seeks legitimacy with Tripoli migrant 
deal, source says  (Reuters) 

 
Charity demands return of seized rescue ship as 
court hearing begins (The Independent) 

 
Libyan coast guard intercepts more than 3,000 
migrants in the past week  (Middle East Eye)  
 
Italy sketches idea to resettle 1,000 migrants 
stranded in Libya (The Local) 
 
Italy claims it’s found a solution to Europe’s 
migrant problem. Here’s why Italy’s wrong. 
(Washington Post)  
 
Workshop on migration concluded in Tripoli (Libya 
Observer)  

 

 
 

  
 

 
For the latest Mediterranean Update data on 
arrivals and fatalities please visit: 
http://migration.iom.int/europe  
#MigrationEurope 

 

 
 

 
 

A global database tracking data on deceased 
and missing migrants along migratory routes. 
Visit MissingMigrants.iom.int  
#MissingMigrants 
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Emergencies Abroad 

 

IOM Libya and Tunisia are jointly organizing a two-day workshop (28-29 
September) on “Coordination For Improved Assistance To Nationals 
Abroad In Emergencies” for embassy representatives from 16 countries. 
Hosted by Lorenzo Guadagno, Manager of Migrants in countries in crisis 
building programme, the workshop included sessions on gathering 
information on migrants abroad through for example awareness 
campaigns, communicating with migrants before and during 
emergencies and migrants’ vulnerabilities in Libya.  

“Migrants are not necessarily vulnerable but they can easily become 
vulnerable in times of crisis. Therefore it is essential to develop an 
inclusive approach and effective collaboration to respond to 
emergencies. Workshops like this are an excellent opportunity for 
dialogue,” Guadagno said during the opening session.  

Embassy representatives, Bella Kalanga, for the from The Democratic 
Republic of Congo and Ahmed Boubegra,  for Algeria, both stressed “the 
importance of sharing experiences as well as competences of 
neighboring countries so as to develop long term migration strategies.” 
For more information  

 
IOM assists Libyan IDP population 

with humanitarian aid   

STORIES OF MIGRANTS            

 
 

Growing up in a poor family thirteen-year-old 
Jonathan* started to fantasize about bringing his 
family to Italy, he dreamt of becoming a 
professional football player, earn a lot of money 
and bring his family to Europe. “I would like to play 
for Juventus,” he told IOM.  
 
When an opportunity to leave for Europe 
appeared, Jonathan took it, and began his around 
7,000 kilometer journey, from Senegal, through 
Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger and lastly, from 
southern to northern Libya.  
 
Jonathan payed around 900 US dollar and was 
captured three times along the migratory route.  
 
In the detention centre, Jonathan tells IOM how he 
endured torture and ill treatment along the 
perilous road through the African continent. In 
southern Libya, Jonathan was kidnapped by 
smugglers and was only released after his relative 
and friend managed to pay the criminal group 550 
US dollar.   
 
The thirteen-year-old then travelled to Tripoli, 
where he started to work as a cleaner in order to 
raise the 500 LYD that was required to receive a 
seat in one of the inflatable rubber dinghies that 
these days depart on a regular basis from the 
Libyan coast packed with migrants wishing to 
reach Europe for a better life. But once again 
Jonathan was captured. 
 
“My relatives had to send 300 USD and they 
released me,” he explained to IOM.   
 
After two failed attempts on one of the world’s 
most dangerous routes across the Mediterranean 
Sea, Jonathan’s journey ended, like for so many 
others, in one of the Libyan capital’s detention 
centres.  
 
In thirteen of the current 29 government-led 
detention centres there are around 140 
unaccompanied minors, according to IOM Libya’s 
Displacement Tracking Matrix’s detention centre 
mapping tool. 
  
“Detention centre is not a place for children,” 
emphasized IOM Libya’s Protection Officer. “We 
work closely with the Libyan authorities in trying 
to find alternative solutions to detention and 
efficiently assist those wishing to return home.” 
Whilst trying to minimize the time spent in 
detention, IOM also supports the children with 
recreational activities and psychosocial first aid.  

http://www.iom.int/news/un-migration-agency-brings-together-embassy-representatives-discuss-best-practices-assist


 

Ali* left Tripoli and moved to Zintan in 2014. Ali who got married late 
2012, explained that he and his wife never had children because they 
could not afford to care for them. “Considering what we currently go 
through, I am glad we never had children, I am barely making a living as 
it is.” Ali lost his job and now receives support from his family, while 
staying in Zintan, but all he wants is a stable job. “Before, I owned a 
house and was ready to start a family but all my plans changed.” Ali is 
one of the IDPs IOM has assisted, a total of 1,068 displaced families in 
Zintan and Misratah as well as 420 returnee families to Al Mchachiya 
have received non-food aid.  

 
Detained women participate in 

recreational activities  

 
 
Sixteen women, currently at Trig al Shook detention centre, participated 
on 14 September, in group discussions and recreational activities, 
including handicrafts, which were held, with the assistance of partner 
the Psychosocial Support Team. Four days later, on 18 September, a 
vulnerability assessment as well as family tracing, were conducted for 
two, out of five minors, in Tajoura detention centre. The minors come 
from Gambia, Mali, Ghana and Nigeria. The protection team will pay a 
second visit to the detention centre for further assessments. 
 

 
Jonathan is one of the around 120 minors that 
IOM Libya has assisted to return home. Today he 
is reunited with his relatives at home, where he 
continues to dream about becoming a 
professional football player.  
 
*Jonathan is not the migrant’s real name  

 
SECOND CHANCES: “IT WILL TAKE 

TWO HOURS.” 
 
 

 
 

Before leaving Libyan soil on a flimsy rubber 
dinghy, Moses was informed that in two hours 
they would be rescued and taken to Europe.  
“But it didn’t,” he added.  
 
Moses, a father of seven, from an African country, 
stands in the courtyard of a detention centre in 
Tripoli, where he has ended up after more than a 
year in Libya. He left his wife with their four other 
children to earn money for the family and worked 
in southern Libya.  
 
But staying with the three boys was no longer an 
option, so when his employer asked if he had some 
money and wanted to go to Subratah and Europe, 
Moses saw no other option but to go ahead “It was 
never my intention to go to Europe, not when I 
arrived to Libya,” he explains, but as his journey 
became more and more dangerous, Italy seemed 
to move closer and closer. 
Two hours away close.  
 
In the western coastal city of Subratah, Moses 
paid and ended up on a rubber boat with about 
150 other passengers from different African 
countries. Moses demonstrates how he sat with 
his children around him, his arms around their 
shoulders. “Packed like sardines,” he says.  
 
But two hours turned into three, turned into four 
and five and six hours. As the minutes ticked away 
the boat drifted, without a motor or a compass the 
passengers had little control over their fates. The 
“pusher men” take a speed boat or a scooter and 
leave the migrant boat at sea. Moses started to 
panic. He estimates that they stayed at sea for 
around six hours until they saw a boat with a 
Libyan flag. I ask Moses, were you disappointed it 
was the Libyans and not the Italians? No, he says, 
at that time he was just glad they were still alive.  
We work for a better future for our children, that 
is what it is all about, says Moses who has now 
chosen to return home through IOM’s return 
assistance programme.  As we wait for the buses 
to begin to transfer those migrants that have 
signed up for the assistance through Mitiga 



 
IOM’s protection team has also visited Az Zawiyah’ Al Nasr detention 

centre on 19 September and provided vulnerabilities assessments for the 

centre’s 955 migrants, including 136 women, 14 of which are pregnant, 

as well as 17 children. The migrants, who come mainly from Nigeria, 

Senegal, Ghana and Morocco, identified several urgent needs, including 

food, non-food items, drinkable water and medical check-ups. 

IOM continues also to provide food assistance for a victim of trafficking, 

currently in Sabha hospital and is attempting to bring him to a Tripoli 

hospital for better treatment. Travel documents are also being prepared 

as well as an interview date so as to provide him with voluntary 

humanitarian return assistance. IOM will also provide the needed 

assistance for another victim of trafficking, originally from Burkina Faso, 

and who was recently brought to Sabha hospital.  

 

Lifesaving equipment handed over to 

Libyan authorities  

 

On 13 September, lifesaving and protection equipment, including life 

vests, flash lights, body bags, hand sterilizers, gloves and protection suits, 

were delivered to the disembarkation points of Qarabouli, Al Khums and 

Basis.  

In addition, during two separate trainings on human rights and 

identification of vulnerable migrants, IOM brought together counterparts 

from the Directorate for Combatting Illegal Migration (DCIM), the 

Department for Coast Security as well as authorities from the Libyan 

ministries of Interior, Labour, Foreign Affairs and Defence.  

airport, Moses speaks of the boys. With a little 
glimmer of hope lightening in his eyes he tells me 
about the characters of his three sons. He puts his 
hand on the youngest head, this one is a clever 
one, he asks a lot of questions, Moses says with a 
smile, he will become a lawyer, he concludes. The 
other two would like to become a soldier and 
police, they are strong, Moses says and bursts out 
in laughter.  

At the airport the five-year-old, Moses’ youngest 
son stands by the window and watches the plane 
that is about to bring him back to his mother and 
siblings.  

But Moses leaves Libya with a bittersweet feeling, 
he is well aware that life back home will not be 
easy, they left for a reason and now they are in 
debt. But the most important is family, how you 
bring up your children will shape them, he says, 
shapes their future.  

*For safety reasons, Moses is not the migrant’s 
real name 

 
 

PUBLICATIONS & REPORTS 
 

 

Voluntary Humanitarian Return and 

Reintegration Support 
 

 

 
 

IDP & Returnee Report  
 

 
 

 
 

Migrant Report  

 

http://www.iom.int/sitreps/libya-voluntary-humanitarian-return-vhr-assistance-reintegration-support-stranded-migrants-2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5kVYdvcMFtcZkR0aEY5Szh3LXM/view


“IOM is currently organizing a series of different trainings including on 

human rights, identification of vulnerable migrants and migrants’ 

admissions into detention centres, as well as improving the referral 

mechanisms,” explained Maysa Khalil, IOM Libya’s Operations Officer. 

A two day (27-28/9) coordination meeting that brought together 

participants from the Libyan Coast Guard, the Libyan Red Crescent as well 

as members from the Directorate for Combatting Illegal Migration (DCIM) 

among others, assessed the progress of activities related to the technical 

cooperation unit, putting together a work plan as well as going through 

feedback from IOM’s different counterparts. 

 
IOM identifies 217,022 IDPs and 

278,559 returnees in Libya 
 
According to IOM’s Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) latest Round 12 
IDP and Returnee Report covering the period June-July 2017, 217,022 
IDPs and 278,559 returnees were identified in Libya. As of July 2017, 
DTM Libya interviewed 1,301 key informants across 100 Baladiyas and 
657 Muhallas. The number of identified returnees has been steadily on 
the rise in 2017 mirrored by a gradual decrease in the number of IDPs 
identified in the country .IOM concluded that the threat of violence from 
conflict and the presence of armed groups were the main drivers of 
displacement for 91% of the displaced population and the primary 
reported needs for IDPs included access to food, health services and 
shelter. More information here 
 
DTM Libya has also released its Baladiya Profile Generator, an interactive 
snapshots of each of Libya’s 100 baladiyas as well as data on IDPs, 
returnees and migrants in that baladiya, gathered through its Mobility 
Tracking assessments. More information here  
 

 

Sites for rehabilitation including 

schools and waste water tanks 

delivered to contractors 
 
IOM’s community stabilization team has handed over sites for 
contractors to undergo rehabilitation. The sites include Al Entilaka 
school, Al Yarmouk school, Al Tayouri‘s two primary health care units, 
Abd Kafi soccer field and Al Tadhamoun waste water tank in Sabha and 
the schools of Qasr Massoud, Qatroun secondary school, Naqir Knema, 
Madroussa and Qatroun elementary schools. In addition, repair of road 
lights in Sabha’s Al Tayouri neighberhood was succesfully completed. 
 

 
 

Anti-scabies campaign in detention 

centre 

 
 

 
 

DTM Libya Event Tracker  
 

 

  
 

 

Maritime Update 

 

 

LATEST PRESS RELEASES 

 Mediterranean Migrant Arrivals Reach 
134,549 in 2017; Deaths Reach 2,654 

 

 UN Migration Agency Brings Together 
Embassy Representatives to Discuss 
Best Practices to Assist Nationals 
Trapped in Emergencies Abroad 
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378 migrants, the majority from Sudan, Senegal, Egypt and Nigeria, in 
Tripoli's Trig al Seka detention centre benefited from an anti-scabies 
campaign on 14 September. In addition, 108 migrants, including 106 
adults and two children, received on 15 September, medical assistance 
following a rescue at sea operation. Two women were also transferred 
to hospital for further assessment. In addition, during this period, 110 
migrants in the detention centres of Al Nasr, Al Khums, Surman, 
Misratah, Shahat and Abu Eissa have received medical help. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

IOM LIBYA OPERATIONS ARE SUPPORTED BY 

              

 

CONTACTS  
 

For more information, please don’t hesitate to contact:  
 

IOM Libya Chief Of Mission Mr. Othman Belbeisi 
 Tel: +216 29 600 389, E-mail: obelbeisi@iom.int 

 
IOM Libya Public Information Officer Christine Petré 

 Tel: +216 25 779 636, E-mail: chpetre@iom.int 
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